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SECTION 1:KEY DEFINITIONS
At-Risk Populations

According to the World Health Organization (WHO), people of all ages can
be infected by COVID-19. Older people (65 years and older), people living
in a nursing home or a long-term care facility, and people with pre-existing
medical conditions -- asthma, chronic lung disease, diabetes, liver disease,
chronic kidney disease, heart disease, severe obesity (body mass index of
40 or higher), and those immunocompromised (having an impaired immune
system) -- all appear to be more vulnerable to becoming severely ill with
the virus.
Social Distancing

The Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) defines Social
Distancing, or “physical distancing” as keeping space between yourself and
other people outside of your home. The CDC defines “keeping space” as
staying at least six (6) feet a part from other people.

Fever

The CDC considers a person to have a fever when he or she has a
measured temperature of at least 100.4 degrees Fahrenheit.

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

We ask that all members wear the proper protective equipment during
any/all activity at the church. Personal protective equipment may include
items such as gloves and face masks.
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SECTION 2: FACILITIES CLEANING AND
DISINFECTING
Christ Our Redeemer AME Church has employed Cintas Corporation services
to disinfect and sanitize our building before and after services to reduce the
spread of bacteria.
Cleaning- refers to the removal of germs, dirt, and impurities from surfaces
(tables, doorknobs, light switches, countertops, handles, desks, phones,
toilets, facets, sinks, etc.)
Disinfecting— refers to using chemicals, for example, EPA-registered
disinfectants, to kill germs and viruses on surfaces. This process does not
necessarily clean dirty surfaces or remove germs or viruses, but by killing
germs and viruses on a surface after cleaning, it can further lower the risk of
spreading infection.

Utilizes Signet Neutral Disinfectant (DS1) which meets the EPA’s
criteria for use against SARS-CoV-2, the cause of COVID-19.
DS1 is a one-step disinfectant that is effective against a broadspectrum of bacteria, is virucidal, and inhibits the growth of mold
and mildew and their smells when used as directed.
Applied via a spraying solution to common touchpoints of your
choosing.

Utilizes Signet Three-Compartment Sink Sanitizer (SK2) to
substantially reduce certain illness-causing germs and bacteria on
identified touchpoints in your business.
Applied via a spraying solution to common touchpoints of your
choosing.
Our Janitorial service company will maintain and sanitize the
sanctuary and any meeting space following Cintas services.
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SECTION 3: MEMBER COMMUNICATION
Please note: It is vital that we are taking the necessary precautions,
and returning back to church in a reasonable manner that is ensuring
the health and safety of all members. Online Services will continue to
be an option for those who are looking to be cautious of their
exposure to other people.
Listed below are some precautionary actions that members should be
taking outside the church to prevent any potential spread of the
virus.

Hand Washing
Avoid close contact with others
Practice social distancing (6ft of distancing)
Cover nose and mouth with a face mask
Stay home if you have any COVID-19 Symptoms
Stay home if you are feeling ill
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SECTION 4: REOPENING/RELAUNCHING
COMMUNICATION
To ensure that all members are kept abreast of Church happenings, here
are ways that you can stay updated on current information regarding the
Closing/Re-opening of Church Services during COVID-19:
Church Website (www.corchurch.org), Facebook, Instagram, and
YouTube - Our ATV and Social Media Team works diligently to ensure
all of Pastor's Video Announcements, Communication Flyers, and other
pertinent information are posted immediately on all social media
platforms.
COR Weekly Announcements - Every Wednesday, a Weekly
Communication Announcement is sent via email, announcing "What's
Happening" at Christ Our Redeemer.
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SECTION 5: SIGN-UP/REGISTRATION
To best manage capacity and remain in compliance with local, state, and
federal gathering mandates, we strongly encourage all staff, members, and
guests, to consider an online registration prior to attending any services.
Online Pre-registration and completion of a brief COVID screening
questionnaire will be required prior to entering the sanctuary. The
electronic form is on COR’s website. Please complete it by midnight
Saturday.
This system will focus on helping us seat our attendees safely, following
social distancing guidelines.
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SECTION 6: WORSHIP SERVICE
COVID-19 PROTOCOLS
Upon entry for Sunday Worship Service, COR Greeters will verify that all
Church Staff, Volunteers, Members, and Guest, have completed the Online
Pre-registration and completion of a brief COVID-19 Screening prior to
entering the sanctuary.

COVID-19 Testing No Longer Required -We will no longer require
COVID-19 testing to enter COR Church for worship.
COVID-19 Online Pre-Registration Screening - Online pre-registration
and completion of a brief COVID screening questionnaire will be required
prior to entering the sanctuary. The electronic form is on COR’s website.
Please complete it by midnight Saturday.
Mandatory KN95 Mask Mandate— Mandatory mask mandate (KN95
masks will be provided FREE at the Front Door entrance).
Social Distancing-The CDC defines “keeping space” as staying at least six
(6) feet a part from other people.
Emergency Exits-For safety and security concerns, there will be one
access point for entering and exiting the church. Emergency exits will
continue to be utilized for emergency only.
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SECTION 6A: WORSHIP SERVICE
PROTOCOLS
As federal, state, and local governments begin relaxing "stay-at-home"
orders, local business closures, and gathering restrictions, it will be
important for you to stay up-to-date with specific gathering restrictions for
your area. Although your state or city is “open,” this does not mean that
you are able to pursue a gathering at your church’s full capacity. There will
be incremental increases in the total number of people allowed in your
facility. In some cases the allowed capacity is 25%. In others, it’s 50%. In a
few, it is still 10 people or less.

Ushers - are required to seat all persons 6ft apart, unless they are
members of the same household.
Praise Team - are seated on the front right of the Sanctuary, separated
by stanchions.
All Attendees - are required to wear a KN95 Mask. (KN95 Masks will
be provided if necessary)
Person-to-Person Contact - are persons are asked to give "Virtual
Hugs" only.
Until government officials give the “all clear” to meet at our full capacity,
COR Church will keep the option of online service available. This will allow
members and guests who are still uncertain about returning in-person, with
the option to still attend church services.
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SECTION 7:CONTACT TRACING
Contact Tracing

Once the Church is notified that a person has tested positive
for COVID-19, they are advised to stay home except to get
medical care, until they are no longer contagious.

Documentation

All persons who report to have a Positive COVID-19 Test and/or have been closely
exposed to someone who has it, will have their reported case stored and documented
within the church's confidential files. These reports can only be stored by the church, if
the reported case has personally been submitted to our Administrative Offices and/or
Pastor. Please note: This is for Contract Tracing purposes ONLY.

Someone from our Administrative Team, Health and
Wellness Ministry, or Pastor will reach out to the person who
has tested positive and ask for additional information such as
when, where, how, as well as if person has had any direct
contact with staff or members of the church; during or 3 days
prior to the positive results.

Next, The interviewer will reach out to those who may have
been exposed and notify them to get tested. (PCR Testing Kits
are extended to all members and ready for pick up during
business hours).
Contacts are asked to stay home to watch for symptoms after
they are exposed and to re-test if necessary before returning.
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SECTION 8:NON-ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS
Communion

Pre-filled Communion cups are currently being distributed during COVID19.

No Paper Programs

Online Giving is encouraged to reduce the usuage of paper in the
sanctuary.
All Sunday Worship Programs are posted on COR'S Website for all
attendees.

Food Services and Water Fountains

To minimize touch points, COR has suspended all Sunday after Worship
breakfast.
To ensure any unnecessary exposure, we have removed cups from the
lobby fountains and replaced them with bottled water in case of an
emergency.

Meet and Greet

All Pre-Service and Post-Service meet-and-greets or gatherings have been
suspended to protect and provide appropriate social distancing and
separation.
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SECTION 9: MINISTRY LEADERSHIP
Ministry Auxiliaries hosting in-person events or programs must adhere to
Orange County and California governmental guidelines regarding the
COVID-19 virus. Additionally, Ministries should adhere to the following:
Ministry Leadership may require
all individuals (members and nonmembers) to be vaccinated against the COVID19 virus. This decision should be made by the Steward Board and Trustees or a
majority vote based on their Executive Board recommendation.

All individuals (members and nonmembers) are required to wear masks throughout
all in-person activities.
Social distancing measures must be implemented at all in-person events where
possible.
Individuals (members and nonmembers) attending in-person activities must stay
home if they or a member of their household has any symptoms of COVID-19, the
flu, or a cold.
Individuals (members and nonmembers) attending in-person activities must stay
home if they or a member of their household has tested positive for COVID-19 or
is in isolation or quarantine.

BEST PRACTICES
• Ministries are encouraged to implement screening measures within the registration
for all meetings and activities.
• Individuals (members and nonmembers) are encouraged to frequently test for
COVID-19 through PCR and/or antigen tests.
• If an individual test positive for COVID-19, within seven days of attending any
Christ Our Redeemer Church Irvine Worship Service, programs, and events, they are
asked to notify the church office.
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SECTION 10: YOUTH PROGRAMS
Effective August 1, 2022
Vaccinations & Mandates: It is recommended that Youth Ministries follow
Orange County and/or California guidance and mandates as it relates to the
COVID-19 virus.
Indoor Programs & Events: Youth participants and volunteers are required
to wear masks (KN95) and observe social distancing guidelines for the
duration of all indoor programs and events.
Outdoor Programs & Events: Youth participants and volunteers are strongly
advised to wear masks and observe social distancing guidelines for the
duration of any outdoor programs and events.
Testing: In an effort to minimize widespread exposure, youth participants
and volunteers who are feeling sick or experiencing any COVID-19
symptoms, are asked to not attend any Christ Our Redeemer Church Irvine
programs and events.
Exposure: In the event that a youth participant or volunteer tests positive
for COVID-19, within seven days of attending any Christ Our Redeemer
Church Irvine programs and events, they are asked to notify the church
office or First Lady Jennifer Booker Williamson.

If you have any additional questions or concerns regarding the guidelines above,
you may email First Lady Jennifer Williamson at jenniferw@corchurch.org.
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2021-2022
Steward & Trustee
Board Members
Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart,
as working for the Lord, not for human masters,
since you know what you will receive an inheritance
from the Lord as a reward.
It is the Lord Christ you are serving.
Colossians 3:23-24
Trustee Board
Don Rucker
Ron Guyer
Bonita Dent
Leroy Wood
Vanessa Clark (Trustee In Waiting)
Michele DeVeaux
Steward Board
Keith Murray
Nina Boyd
Mathurin Daniel
Karla Guyer
Misty Wilson
Brenda Toomer
Starlerra Simmons
Michael Brown
James Boyd
Lanaghan (Von) Dent
LaFonta Wall
Larry Guillory
Jamielle Rankine-Kirlew
Charlotte Brown

If you have any additional questions or concerns regarding the guidelines above,
you may email First Lady Jennifer Williamson at jenniferw@corchurch.org.
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